Have you considered SBIR/STTR funding to advance your research? Learn about the opportunities. Get your questions answered.

Learn
SBIR and STTR grants are excellent ways to advance your innovations towards commercial reality. Learn how you can take advantage of this tremendous funding resource.

Experience
Hear from UArizona colleagues who have successfully won SBIR/STTR funding, the lessons they learned, and how it helped them to launch their new startup.

Connect
Tech Launch Arizona stands ready to help commercialize your innovations. We provide step-by-step guidance through the process and connect you with resources to be successful. Let’s build a plan together.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2020
12:00-1:00 PM via ZOOM

REGISTER HERE:
https://LearnAboutSBIRSTTR.eventbrite.com

Aileen Dingus
aileend@tla.arizona.edu | 520-626-4606

Join us for this helpful 1-hour overview and get the information you need to move forward.